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egy fails. A decade ago, the prevailing basal ganglia“The Little Engine that Could”:
model argued that the symptoms of PD were the resultVoltage-Dependent Na Channels of hyperactivity of the GP and SN, which led to excessive
inhibition of their thalamic targets. An obvious therapeu-and the Subthalamic Nucleus
tic target was the STN. Interrupt the excitatory influence
of the STN and the symptoms of PD should melt away.
Since lesions of the STN are known to generate uncon-
trolled movement, researchers employed a “reversible”The most effective treatment for late-stage Parkin-
lesion through the placement of deep-brain stimulationson’s disease is to electrically stimulate the subtha-
(DBS) electrodes within the STN. The widely acceptedlamic nucleus (STN) at high frequencies. Why this
logic of this approach was that high-frequency stimula-strategy works is unclear. The work by Do and Bean
tion would drive STN neurons into a so-called “depolar-shows that the Na channels in STN neurons have dis-
ization block.” This would create a reversible, functionaltinctive features—like resurgence—that regulate their
lesion. Miraculously, the technique worked! In manyspiking behavior, providing new insights into the
late-stage PD patients, rigidity, bradykinesia, and tremormechanism of DBS.
disappeared with the flip of a switch (reviewed by Be-
nabid et al., 2001). The burning question is why?An example of the principle that “good things come in
Although “ordinary” brain neurons succumb to thesmall packages” is the subthalamic nucleus (STN), a
logic that DBS should produce depolarization block,small, unobtrusive brain nucleus that is located beneath
STN neurons are not ordinary. In fact, recent studiesthe thalamus at the margin of the internal capsule. In
have shown that STN neurons are exquisitely tailoredspite of its small size, the STN is thought to play critical
to discharge at frequencies well above those used toroles in the function and dysfunction of the basal gan-
treat PD patients. One of the features that STN neuronsglia, a group of subcortical nuclei involved in voluntary
share with other “fast-spiking” neurons is that they ex-movement, motor learning, cognition, and emotion (re-
press a special class of K channel (Kv3) that keepsviewed by Wise et al., 1996). The principal excitatory
spikes very brief, thus minimizing the inactivation of Nainput to the basal ganglia arises from cerebral cortical
channels, without impeding the subsequent generationpyramidal neurons. Pyramidal neurons synapse with the
of spikes (Rudy and McBain, 2001; Baranauskas et al.,medium spiny neurons of the striatum that are the begin-
2003). But what about the Na channels that underliening of a GABAergic cascade that flows through the
autonomous activity, are they also tailored for fastglobus pallidus (GP) and substantia nigra (SN) and ulti-
spiking?mately controls the activity of the excitatory thalamic
The paper by Do and Bean (2003) in this issue ofpathways that lead back to the cerebral cortex (reviewed
Neuron provides a definitive and resounding “yes.” Us-by Smith et al., 1998) (see Figure 1). But how does this
ing acutely isolated STN neurons that retain autono-largely inhibitory network work? Recordings from the
mous pacemaking and that are amenable to voltageGP and SN in vivo have revealed that they are highly
clamp analysis, the authors elegantly demonstrate that
active, in spite of their massive inhibitory input (DeLong,
two subthreshold Na currents underlie autonomous
1972). What drives this activity? This question was an-
activity. One is the “persistent” current that is found in
swered when Kitai and Kita (1987) discovered that, con-
most neurons whether they are capable of autonomous
trary to popular belief, STN neurons are glutamatergic activity or not. The other current is the “resurgent” Na
and capable of sustained high-frequency activity. Over- current, which previously had been shown to exist only
night, the STN became “the little engine that could” pull in the cerebellar Purkinje neuron, another autonomously
the basal ganglia over the GABAergic mountain. active neuron in the motor system. After a spike, the
What drives the activity of STN neurons? Electrophysi- resurgent current pushes the membrane potential back
ological studies by Bevan and Wilson (1999) revealed toward spike threshold, promoting rapid discharge. In
that STN neurons are autonomously active, and unlike concert with Kv3 channel currents, these Na currents
pacemaking in other areas of the brain, this activity is help orchestrate the ability of STN neurons to discharge
driven by voltage-dependent Na channels. These neu- at high rates.
rons “rest” at depolarized membrane potentials where But what does this tell us about the mechanisms un-
Na channels open. In the absence of opposing cur- derlying DBS? Prolonged repetitive stimulation can
rents, this leads to progressive depolarization and action block spiking by reducing Na channel availability
potential generation. The cycle then repeats, leading to through the classic “fast” inactivation process, but this
the production of rhythmic, autonomous single-spike is not likely to be a limiting factor in neurons that can
activity in the absence of synaptic input. spike at frequencies as high as 500 Hz. Another way
But, the story of the “little engine” does not stop here. in which DBS might work is through a mechanistically
The most common disease of the basal ganglia is Par- distinct process called “slow” inactivation. The authors
kinson’s disease (PD), a debilitating, neurodegenerative show that stimulation rates comparable to those used
disorder that affects a large segment of the adult popula- for DBS drive a substantial fraction of Na channels into
tion. It has been known for over 30 years that the symp- a slow inactivated state. However, this reduction in Na
toms of PD result from the death of the dopaminergic channel availability is not sufficient to produce depolar-
neurons that project to the basal ganglia. In the early ization block. This means that, contrary to the original
stages of PD, patients respond well to supplements of expectation, STN neurons are able to follow the DBS
dopamine precursors that boost dopamine release. train.
If DBS does not inactivate the STN, then why does itUnfortunately, as the disease progresses, this strat-
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NPY and the Regulation
of Behavioral Development
Figure 1. The Subthalamic Nucleus and Associated Brain Struc-
tures
A simplified, schematic diagram cortico-basal ganglia-thalamic loop Neuropeptide Y is implicated in the regulation of feed-
that shows the strategic position of the subthalamic nucleus. Excit- ing in vertebrates, but recent studies in transgenic
atory, glutamatergic connections are shown in red; inhibitory, GA- mice are contradictory. In this issue of Neuron, Wu et
BAergic connections are shown in black.
al. show a dual role for the Drosophila NPY (dNPF) in
the developmental regulation of larval foraging and
social behaviors, demonstrating a conserved role forproduce symptomatic relief in PD patients? A growing
this peptide in complex behaviors.number of animal and human studies argue that the
problem in PD is not simply that the GP and SN dis-
It is common for an individual to change behavior as itcharge at an abnormally high rate. Rather, the problem
matures—birds acquire song, honey bees switch fromis the pattern of GP and SN discharge. In PD, GP and
working in the hive to foraging, adolescent animals growSN neurons discharge synchronously in rhythmic bursts.
up and initiate courtship rituals, and human infants learnDBS may work by suppressing this pattern of activity.
languages. Understanding the molecular and neuralBut this must come at a cost to normal functioning of
mechanisms underlying behavioral modifications duringthe STN and basal ganglia. An alternative therapeutic
development is an important challenge for the next de-strategy could come from an identification of the factors
cade. One approach is to use simple model geneticcontrolling the pathological pattern. One factor is the
organisms such as the nematode worm C. elegans andsynaptic reciprocity in the loop between the STN and
the fruit fly D. melanogaster, because they exhibit sur-GP (see Figure 1) (reviewed by Bevan et al., 2002). But
prisingly complex behaviors and present us with a su-are there other factors? The report by Do and Bean
perb array of genetic, molecular, neurobiological, andsuggests that the distinctive Na channels of STN neu-
genomic tools (Sokolowski, 2001). Moreover, genes androns are also of potential significance, particularly to
molecular pathways discovered using these simplerpathological rhythmic bursts of activity. If so, developing
systems share remarkably similar functions with thosepharmacological or molecular tools that alter these
found in vertebrates. By and large, the molecular andproperties or that enhance slow inactivation of them
neural components of behaviors studied in simple or-could lead to new treatments for PD that do not involve
ganisms can reveal the building blocks used to assem-surgery.
ble more elaborate behavior patterns. Although it is the
early days, evidence is accumulating that molecules and
pathways from simpler behavioral systems are retainedD. James Surmeier and Mark D. Bevan
in the assembly of more complex ones. As a result, theDepartment of Physiology
genes, molecular pathways, and neural circuits discov-Feinberg School of Medicine
ered to be regulating foraging, learning, and perhapsNorthwestern University
even social behaviors in worms and flies will be recapitu-Chicago, IL 60611
lated in more complex forms of these behaviors. A fasci-
nating example of this emerging insight is the paper by
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